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Thank you for being a friend

This darling is Rosie and she’s looking for a quiet new home where she can blossom

Rosie models how she will be in your 
home  - curled up in a happy ball

“WHAT A LOVELY THING A ROSE IS”“WHAT A LOVELY THING A ROSE IS”

A Resolution to Find LoveA Resolution to Find Love

Each and every pet in our Adoption Center made a resolution to find love 
this year. With Valentine’s Day just around the corner, now is the perfect 
time to help a pet find a home. You’ll gain a companion, a confidant and 

most of all, a new best friend. Whether it’s one of the serene seniors we feature on 
these pages or another pet you find, there is nothing like the unconditional love a 
pet brings to a heart and home. To learn more about adopting a new friend, please 
give the Animal Welfare Society a call at (207) 985-3244 or stop by the Adoption 
Center on Holland Road in Kennebunk for a visit. The Adoption Center is open 
six days a week (closed on Wednesdays) from 11 am - 4:30 pm. ———————

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle may 
have penned this lovely 
quote first in one of his 

Sherlock Holmes novels, but it 
doesn’t take a detective to find out 
that Rosie here is a very special cat 
indeed. Like a rose, she is sweet 
and lovely and delightful but also 
like a rose, she can be thorny. When 
she’s uncomfortable or afraid, she 
doesn’t hesitate to let you know. 
It’s just her thorns protecting her 
from what she perceives to be a 
danger. 

When she’s comfortable 
and in her element, 
she’s a truly delightful 

companion, a true rose in bloom. 
In her home, she will be happiest 
cat napping nearby while you 
read, watch Netflix or go out your 
household chores. She’s not a 
demanding lap cat and will be just 
as happy as you admire her beauty 
from afar, like a flower in a garden. 

Things like loud noises, 
chaos and commotion 
and a bustling household 
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Marvelous Meghan enjoys rolling on a cat nip infused bed in the warm sunshine

for a catnip loving gal, please give 
us a call  at (207) 985-3244 or 
stop by the Adoption Center 
(conveniently located off of Exit 
25 in Kennebunk)  and ask to meet 
Meghan!    ————————

Meghan, our longest-term resident, is still waiting for a special home to call her own. She’s now been at AWS 
for more than 7 months. Rest assured, she gets plenty of loving attention here and has the run of a suite of 
offices where she can greet staff members and volunteers on a very regular basis. But that’s not quite the 

same as a home of her own. Meghan has feline diabetes so she has a regular diet of two meals a day with her insulin 
shots, but can’t have additional snacks as they would negatively impact her blood sugar levels.  While she can’t have 
traditional treats, she can have cat nip! Cat nip is a sugar-free treat that Meghan loves! When Meghan’s new people 
finally come to adopt her, not only will we send them home with a starter kit including her insulin, syringes and food, 
we’ll be sure there is some of Meghan’s very favorite cat nip as well! Until her new people come along, we’ll continue to 
spoil her rotten here at AWS and treat her like the lovely princess that she is. If you’ve got room in your heart and home 

Rosie 
—— continued from page 1

STILL LOOKING FOR THE ONESTILL LOOKING FOR THE ONE
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James, perhaps begrudgingly, models his Christmas sweater

environment bring out her 
thorny side. So to keep this rose 
blooming happily, she’d like to 
have a very calm and quiet home 
without other pets or children. 
Perhaps she’ll find a home with 
a fellow senior, like herself, who 
enjoys the quiet side of life as well 
and appreciates beauty in all its 
forms.——————————AN UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER SHINESAN UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER SHINES

In early 2019, sweet senior feline James, 17, found 
himself back at AWS after being adopted many years 
ago. He had lived in a wonderful, loving home for many 

years, but his beloved mom could no longer take care of 
him. With no family in the area to take him in, his beloved 
owner’s daughter knew she could bring him to AWS where 
he would be safe and well cared for. We are grateful that 
she knew we always welcome pets back with open arms. 
We are especially grateful that our community of pet lovers 
know that all pets deserve a home, regardless of age. We 
are pleased to report that 17-year-old James was one of 122 
senior cats to find new homes thanks to the AWS Adoption 
Center in 2019.

On Christmas Eve, we received the most 
wonderful update from James’ new mom, 
showing that no one is too old to find love. 

While James might not have a full lifetime to spend 
with his new family, the time they will have together 
will be filled with love, laughter and  plenty of snuggles. 
 
“I adopted James last spring. He is the biggest lovebug. 
He loves being pet and following my family and I around 
the house. We recently got him an ugly sweater to wear for 
his first Christmas in his new home!”


